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Abstract (en)
[origin: US4261395A] A wind-up head which is in particular provided for unwiring bales in conjunction with a cutting apparatus, comprises
substantially a cylindrical wire receiving portion which at its work end has at least one receiving slit for gripping the wire and is arranged between two
wire guide slits. In order to permit that the wind-up head is able to grip and coil wire lengths without the aid of further apparatus and in particular is
able to grip directly the wires still engaging a bale when using it for unwiring bales without the aid of a special lift-off apparatus, the wire receiving
portion is formed as a hollow cylinder from the work end of which at least two helical slits start penetrating the cylinder wall. The hollow cylindrical
wire receiving portion is surrounded at a distance by an external cylinder which has at least two helical slits likewise starting from its work end and
having an opposite hand to the slits of the inner hollow cylinder. The two cylinders are rotatable relative to one another in both directions. The wire
winds up on the interval cylinder so that it is pulled off the bale and a small tight wire coil results therefrom which is easy to collect and discard.
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